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17:30:00 on 9/1/2011
20 RacersOfficial Results
Place NameBib Time Behind  Place Points
Team Team
Start Wave: 1Class: FU - University Women 6
Natty Plunkett521 22:59.5Seattle Pacific 0 1 1
Whitney Mickelsen462 23:09.9MSU-Billings +10.4 1 2
Heather Edic323 23:11.7UA Fairbanks +12.2 1 3
Crystal Pitney374 23:19.2UA Fairbanks +19.7 2 4
Renae Hepfner445 23:30.7MSU-Billings +31.2 2 5
Heidi Laabs-Johnson516 23:32.5Seattle Pacific +33.0 2 6
Theresia Schnurr397 23:42.3UA Fairbanks +42.8 3 7
Raphaela Sieber408 24:20.4UA Fairbanks +1:20.9 4 8
Alli Cutting499 24:33.6Seattle Pacific +1:34.1 3 9
McKayla Fricker5010 24:41.3Seattle Pacific +1:41.8 4 10
Alyson McPhetres3411 24:45.6UA Fairbanks +1:46.1 5 11
Kryston McPhetres3512 25:02.7UA Fairbanks +2:03.2 6
Melanie Bock4213 25:31.7MSU-Billings +2:32.2 3 13
Mary Owen4714 25:40.8MSU-Billings +2:41.3 4 14
Marit Rjabov3815 26:06.0UA Fairbanks +3:06.5 7
Josie Becker4816 26:08.4Seattle Pacific +3:08.9 5 16
Heidi O`Conner-Brook3617 26:23.3UA Fairbanks +3:23.8 8
Theresa Lombardi4518 26:30.2MSU-Billings +3:30.7 5 17
Keri Clump4319 26:43.2MSU-Billings +3:43.7 6
Megan Thompson4120 29:29.0UA Fairbanks +6:29.5 9
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UA Fairbanks1 PlaceNameBib Behind PointsTime
Heather Edic32 3+12.2 323:11.7
Crystal Pitney37 4+19.7 423:19.2
Theresia Schnurr39 7+42.8 723:42.3
Raphaela Sieber40 8+1:20.9 824:20.4





9 33Scoring Finishers: Points:
Seattle Pacific2 PlaceNameBib Behind PointsTime
Natty Plunkett52 10 122:59.5
Heidi Laabs-Johnson51 6+33.0 623:32.5
Alli Cutting49 9+1:34.1 924:33.6
McKayla Fricker50 10+1:41.8 1024:41.3
Josie Becker48 16+3:08.9 1626:08.4
5 42Scoring Finishers: Points:
MSU-Billings3 PlaceNameBib Behind PointsTime
Whitney Mickelsen46 2+10.4 223:09.9
Renae Hepfner44 5+31.2 523:30.7
Melanie Bock42 13+2:32.2 1325:31.7
Mary Owen47 14+2:41.3 1425:40.8
Theresa Lombardi45 18+3:30.7 1726:30.2
Keri Clump43 19+3:43.726:43.2
6 51Scoring Finishers: Points:
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at UAF West Ridge TrailsUAF Cross Country Invitational
17:30:00 on 9/1/2011
26 RacersOfficial Results
Place NameBib Time Behind  Place Points
Team Team
Start Wave: 2Class: MU - University Men 8
Brian Potter201 26:16.4MSU-Billings 0 1 1
Jacob Wahlenmaier272 26:37.3Seattle Pacific +20.9 1 2
Will Harrison243 26:37.8Seattle Pacific +21.4 2 3
Jordon Wolfe284 26:52.6Seattle Pacific +36.2 3 4
Tyler Kornfield95 27:04.5UA Fairbanks +48.1 1 5
Daniel Lombardi196 27:19.2MSU-Billings +1:02.8 2 6
Chase Robinson217 27:23.0MSU-Billings +1:06.6 3 7
Alex Horton258 27:30.8Seattle Pacific +1:14.4 4 8
Andrew Arnold39 27:48.2UA Fairbanks +1:31.8 2 9
AJ Baker2310 27:51.0Seattle Pacific +1:34.6 5 10
Ryan Blomback1711 27:55.2MSU-Billings +1:38.8 4 11
Ethan Willhelm2212 27:59.3MSU-Billings +1:42.9 5 12
Nate Sleight2613 28:01.4Seattle Pacific +1:45.0 6
Ludwig Schott1314 28:03.0UA Fairbanks +1:46.6 3 14
Tux Seims1415 28:03.6UA Fairbanks +1:47.2 4 15
Erik Soderstrom1516 28:09.6UA Fairbanks +1:53.2 5 16
Jonas Loffler1017 28:11.7UA Fairbanks +1:55.3 6
Stefan Hajdukovich718 28:36.1UA Fairbanks +2:19.7 7
Kenneth Brewer419 28:36.8UA Fairbanks +2:20.4 8
Nolin Ainsworth120 28:59.4UA Fairbanks +2:43.0 9
Lars Arneson221 29:14.3UA Fairbanks +2:57.9 10
Travis Buttelman1822 29:27.2MSU-Billings +3:10.8 6
Wyatt Mayo1123 29:55.9UA Fairbanks +3:39.5 11
Ian Wilkinson1624 29:56.2UA Fairbanks +3:39.8 12
Joseph Dillon625 30:07.2UA Fairbanks +3:50.8 13
Start Wave: 2Class: MO - Open Men 8
Alex Morris121 29:07.7Open 0 1
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Seattle Pacific1 PlaceNameBib Behind PointsTime
Jacob Wahlenmaier27 2+20.9 226:37.3
Will Harrison24 3+21.4 326:37.8
Jordon Wolfe28 4+36.2 426:52.6
Alex Horton25 8+1:14.4 827:30.8
AJ Baker23 10+1:34.6 1027:51.0
Nate Sleight26 13+1:45.028:01.4
6 27Scoring Finishers: Points:
MSU-Billings2 PlaceNameBib Behind PointsTime
Brian Potter20 10 126:16.4
Daniel Lombardi19 6+1:02.8 627:19.2
Chase Robinson21 7+1:06.6 727:23.0
Ryan Blomback17 11+1:38.8 1127:55.2
Ethan Willhelm22 12+1:42.9 1227:59.3
Travis Buttelman18 22+3:10.829:27.2
6 37Scoring Finishers: Points:
UA Fairbanks3 PlaceNameBib Behind PointsTime
Tyler Kornfield9 5+48.1 527:04.5
Andrew Arnold3 9+1:31.8 927:48.2
Ludwig Schott13 14+1:46.6 1428:03.0
Tux Seims14 15+1:47.2 1528:03.6









13 59Scoring Finishers: Points:
Open MenClass
Open PlaceNameBib Behind PointsTime
Alex Morris12 1029:07.7
1Scoring Finishers: Points:
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